
Switching On/Off
Wise Switch Receiver 240V
1 Channel 3000W

WISEREC1CH 3000

1 Channel 3000W

Quicklink: Q440D

General

Colour White

IP Rating IP20

Dimensions

Depth 25mm

Height 50mm

Width 50mm

Electrical

Maximum Wattage 3000W

Voltage 240V

The Wise 13A Switch Receiver is a single circuit switching relay rated at 3000 watts,

designed to work with a 13A socket. Suitable for both 110V and 240V power. 

It cannot be dimmed.

The receiver is small enough to be placed into a backbox behind a regular 13A socket,

allowing you to switch high wattage devices wirelessly. It can also be positioned into an IP

rated junction box and housed outside so you can control water features, garage doors and

other lighting circuits from the comfort of your own home.

The Wise 13A Switch Receiver can be programmed in many different ways to fully utilise

its full potential. Some of these functions include:

1 button switching - Switch the relay using a single button.

2 button switching - Switch the relay using a 2 button transmitter, separating the on and

the off.

Scene setting - Scene set your high wattage devices along with your lighting circuits, giving

you full automation. Can be used with either a 7 button or 4 button transmitter. 

Timelag - Pre-set an automated time for the relay to turn off. There are 7 different options

ranging from 15 seconds to 20 minutes. This is ideal for high powered security lighting

which is only required for temporary time periods.

The Wise 13A Switch Receivers are designed to be simple to install, easy to use and most

importantly, reliable. Any of the Wise 868 switches can be used with this receiver, including

the remotes and modules. This receiver can also be used in conjunction with other Wise

Scene receivers to offer full home automation.

Wise Controls Introduction Video
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